"[page 1] Thousands of incidents happened during the war that will never be known except by the parties to whom they happened. The following is probably one of them. Whether any scientific reason can be given for the episode or not, it has nevertheless clung to the minds of the actors, with the tenacity of death and double the years which have [sic, corrected in ink, word in pencil is unreadable (has?)] may pass, without eradicating it from the memory of its participants. When the southern army was being confronted at Chattanooga and the armies were maneuvering for position, which afterwards culminated in the battle of [page 2] Chickamauga, Tuckers Mississippi Brigade received marching orders late in the afternoon, To pack up, cook six days rations, (corn bread) & be ready to march at a moments notice. All was stir & expectation ran high, as to what was going to happen. It was useless to try to sleep. The cook fires were burning brightly, wagons loading & the camp in a turmoil until about daylight the next morning, when the bugle sounded the assembly, regiments formed and the march south taken up. The route was east of Lookout Mountain, with occasional rests for an hour or more; we formed line of battle about dark, with orders to expect hot [page 3] work during the night or early next day. Wild rumors were current during the night. Bush whackers had shot into our pickets, a member of the advance picket had been waylaid & his finger had been shot off. All sorts of stories were afloat, so much so, that little or no sleep was to be had. So passed the second night. The next day line of battle was formed, some fighting in our front was going on throughout the day, with a momentary expectation of getting into it ourselves. It afterwards transpired that Genl Darkness came again but with it no orders to rest or bivouac. We had then marched one day expected a battle the next day, with the nights intervening devoid of a chance to rest even on the bare ground. Marching orders came at last; possibly 9 pm, what direction or where, none knew or cared; worn down with 2 days & nights, only sleep would relieve the tension. A little narrow country road was all we saw, through hills & hollows [page 5] and through the woods, about 12 oclock we came to a halt as at the foot of two hills, rising a deep gully ditch had been washed out of the earth on one side of the road; while the hills or mountains rose slantingly on each side. Flat shale rocks were scattered all over these hills. The night was moonless, though the stars furnished in this little valley sufficient light to see the forms of men some feet away. As soon as the column stopped every man threw his blanket on the ground, laid down & in a moment was asleep. It developed that an artillery train was in our front & did not move for hours. We were there until about 8 oclock the next morning and though when we halted, every man was nearly dead for sleep, there was scarcely a man in the brigade [page 9] who thought or felt like lying down again. This was one of the strangest things that ever happened to us and one that has never appeared in print. Though written long after the event, the incident was so other-worldly and frightening for Dickson that it remained burned in his memory even when the actual details of time and place had become much less clear. His war experience, like that of many others, was one of long periods of tedium, interspersed with marches, illness and occasional moments of actual battle. Those moments were undoubtedly frightening also but they were expected and explainable. The incident on Pigeon Mountain was nightmarish precisely because it was so random and without explanation, exacerbated undoubtedly by the participants' hunger and weariness. On Sept 6th we were ordered to cook three days rations and to be ready to move at a moments warning. On the morning of the 7th our brigade was formed in a parallel line across an old field near our camp. General Hindman, our Division commander, rode out into the arena he was introduced to the brigade by General Anderson, our Brigadier General, after which he delivered a short and patriotic address informing us that we were soon to march against the enemy who flushed with victory would make a desperate resistance but relying upon Southern Armies used a consciousness of invincibility we would press forward and victory would perch upon our banners. Left our camp on the 8th taking the Rome GA Road camped near Lee & Gordon's Mill. Left this place about 11 o'clock PM, marched about 8 Miles. Stopped formed line of battle where we stayed for the remainder of the day. On the 11th inst we drove the Yankees back into a cove or valley carrying our wagon trains About dark fell back in the direction of Lafayette marched in rear of our wagon trains being wearied from marching we would fall asleep waiting for our wagon train to move on. From some cause I know not a noise started from the rear of our Army and a general stampede taken place. A great many were unable to march or do duty from falling and running against trees and rocks. In this stampede every fellow having an idea of his own, some believing that the enemy were on them. We reached Fayette sometimes that night, next morning the 13th we were formed in line of battle near Rock Springs Church, some skirmishing on our front." Skellie, Ron (ed. 6 The new second sergeant came from a prominent Mississippi family which had roots in Georgia and the Carolinas. David's widow, Leticia, was left with a block of land in Jackson on which stood their large house on the corner of West and Pearl Streets. She turned this into a boarding house known as Dickson House, which became a center of antebellum social and political life in the town. 8 Two of her sons became active in politics. Thomas Hyde Dickson was the first president of selectmen, or mayor, of Jackson from 1834 until his death in 1836. Christopher Rankin Dickson was postmaster of Jackson from 1846 through the Civil War and also served as a town selectman in those years. 9 From 1850 he was treasurer of the Southern Rights Association, a states' rights organization headed by Governor John Quitman, and was very active in the secessionist movement in Mississippi. Leticia's second son, David Harris was Captain Dickson's father. He was a planter living near Jackson who fought in the Mexican War and in 1837 married Marion Robb, the daughter of a prosperous stone mason. Thomas Hyde was their second child and first son. 10 After serving with the 10 th Mississippi in Florida, Thomas joined the 9 th Mississippi in 1862, was elected captain, and went on to fight in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Georgia before being paroled in Greensboro, North Carolina, on May 1, 1865.
11 At war's end, Thomas returned to Mississippi and his former work as a druggist in Yazoo City. In 1866 he married Harriet Hardenstein, the daughter of a prominent doctor, and two years later they had their first child, Harris, who became a judge and well-known writer. Dickson moved to Vicksburg and then found work as a railroad agent in Meridian. By 1870 he was again living in Jackson and working as a druggist before moving back to Vicksburg during the 1870s and becoming postmaster there. 12 The Dicksons had two more sons: Augustus Otto Helion and Thomas Hyde, Jr. In his later years, Thomas Dickson was in the insurance business with his two younger sons. 13 He died in Vicksburg on June 21, 1908.
The last piece of the puzzle was the hardest to find. Was there an image of Captain Dickson out there? The genealogical investigation unearthed some leads among Dickson's descendants and one led to Catherine Ann Hirn, a great-great granddaughter living in Virginia, who had a daguerreotype of Dickson taken during the war. Mrs. Hirn kindly agreed to have the image digitized and now it is possible to put a face to the man who wrote a short remembrance of an incident before Chickamauga which Brodie Crump thought important enough to save in his papers.
Archivists know they have to be more than just good custodians of the materials entrusted to their care. To provide access to these materials, they must be described and increasingly, digitized. But, confronted with backlogs of collections and the pressure to make them available, archivists often have to confine their descriptions to the collection or series level which may mean that many items still remain hidden. It is no wonder that from time to time that a "lost" letter written by Abraham Lincoln, for example, is discovered in an archival collection. In fact, the letter is rarely truly lost but because the descriptions are not to the item level, it is simply overlooked. Archivists as researchers have a vital role in revealing the importance of particular items within collections and finding out a little more about their provenance to enhance their usability to patrons and to broaden the possibilities for research of those collections. Recognizing the value of items in a collection and using them to highlight the importance of the whole collection is justification for judicious item-level descriptions. 
